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Long Over Due?
Winter ended and one must admit 
the winter of 2011-2012 was pretty 
mild compared to Calgary winters’ 
past. Oh yeah spring happened 
somewhere along the way and 
wow, what a summer, so much to 
tell.
Here it is now Fall and another 
Winter is just around the corner. 
Signs of winter have already 
appeared in my neighborhood. 
Yup, they’ve put a snow-fence up 
around the nearby soccer field. 
Another sign of winter is of course 
the start of the ever-fun XC race 
season.

So as the seasons have passed so 
has the time to put out yet another 
issue of Crossroads. I’ve put if off 
long enough. Like a long over due 
library book it’s time to do this.
I’m sure we have all put off going 
for a run at least once or twice only 
to discover the joy of doing it once 
we get out the door.  So writing this 
edition is like putting my foot out 
the door. I’ve debated handing this 
off to another but as I put this 
edition together, I find the joy of 
creating. With that said, if anyone 
out there is interested in stepping 
forward, I am willing to hand this 

off. But if not, bear with me for 
falling behind, but remember I still 
need your help. This newsletter 
cannot be written by just me, I 
need my fellow athletes to step up 
and share your stories, etc.
Please share your race reports, 
training trips or just a fun run with 
us. Help me put together an 
interesting newsletter.  Photos also 
welcome. Don't be shy just send 
them along to 
editor@calgaryroadrunners.com

…Dawn Henry, Editor

Deadline for next  issue of 
Crossroads is Nov 30, 2012.

editor@calgaryroadrunners.com

Advertisement Rates:
Business card size (3.5" x 2") $20
Half Page (8" x 4" $50
Full Page $100

Full Page Full Color  $190

On the cover – A tribute to Rick

© Copyright 2010 CRR Mission: • To facilitate, foster and promote distance running for pleasure, fitness, 
competition and sportsmanship. • To serve as a network for socializing and as a forum for discussing matters 
affecting the interests of runners. • To advocate on matters of interest and concern to runners in their pursuit  
and enjoyment of running.
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CRR Executive & Programs
Our Executive Members
Melody Switzer                  - President 
Jon Senecal                       - Vice President
Mardy Roberts                  - Secretary  
Gloria Fournier                  - Treasurer   
Bryon Benn                        - Membership   
Dejana Knih                       - Assistant Membership 
Dawn Henry                      - Crossroads Editor  
Kristin Longtin                    - Clothing & Promotions Coordinator 
Ken Brant                          - Club Night 
Jim Clampett                     - Equipment & Schedule Coordinator
Todd Maki                          - Assistant Equipment Coordinator

Website
Calgaryroadrunners.com
Facebook
Facebook.com/group.php?gid=2369822546
Or search for Calgary Road Runners

Twitter
Twitter.com/crrclub
Hashtag: #crrclub

EMail info@calgaryroadrunners.com

Cross-Country Race Committee - Kathy Taerum 
and Derek Wilkinson

CRR Club Nights
The Calgary Roadrunners Club offers training programs and groups for all runners, whether you are just starting out or 
looking to set a new personal best. Below is just some of the groups and gatherings we offer. Looking for more info then 
check out the website to confirm dates, times and meeting places or who to contact for more information. Guests are 
welcome.

Club Night  This is a great way to enjoy a run and socialize with other 
club members  are held at 7:00 PM on the Third Thursday of every month 
at various locations. Generally we go for about a 1 hour easy run, 
followed by drinks and/or dinner at a cafe, pub, or coffee shop. 
Sometimes we try to do something different, like skating, or a barbeque, 
depending on the weather. Members and non-members are welcome. 
This is a great opportunity to socialize with fellow members and meet new 
members. See the "News and Information" section on the main web page 
for details each month. Email "Club Night" for more information. - website 
- You can also subscribe to the "club night" newsletter.

Join us for one of the upcoming clubnights:

• Thu Oct 18 – Club night run and Smokie Roast @ Ken’s place

• Thu Nov 15 – Run in Fish Creek Park and gathering after at Dixon’s Pub

• Thu Dec 20 – Christmas Light run on 14th St NW and meet after at Riverstone Pub

Club Night Reports: 
June - About a dozen of us met at Strides at 6:30 and joined their regular Thursday evening "Personal Best" clinic.  This 
clinic is designed to help coach mostly 10Kers and 1/2 marathoners to go faster and achieve a PB.  This evening Jeanette 
took us to the north end of River Park for drills and then a bit further to Sifton Blvd. for hill repeats.  This is a nice little hill 
loop:  from 38 Av SW go gently down Crestview Rd and then power up Sifton Blvd. I only did one ascent because I'm run-
ning K-100 on Saturday.  Danny, Don, Ken P., and some others cut it short for the same reason. Then off we all went to 
the Garrison Pub where we grabbed 3 big tables and all had a great time, including Jeanette and some of her clinic group.

July - We had beautiful weather for our annual BBQ with the 10K and Marathon training groups.  Jason and Don, leaders 
of those groups, led us from N. Edworthy out to Montgomery, Home Rd., and beyond to Bowmont Park and back, with 
some going the full distance and others turning back at various points earlier.  We followed this with smokies and other 
goodies around a BBQ fire in S. Edworthy, wrapping it up around 9PM.  Great fun!
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In Memory of Rick Collier 1941-2012
August 21, 1941 to August 15, 2012 – Rick was killed while climb-
ing in the mountains he loved. He was an avid outdoorsman and  
proud family man. Rick is survived by his wife and best friend  
Mardy Roberts, his sons – Timothy Collier, Paul and David Roberts.  
Rick also had five grandsons. A memorial celebration was held Rick  
at the Knox United Church. It was attended by many family member,  
friends and Calgary Roadrunners. Rick was a member of the Cal-
gary Roadrunners for more then 20 years. We will all miss seeing  
Rick at the XC races. Watch the Calgary Roadrunners website for  
information on a special celebration in Rick’s honor at the Silver  
Spring’s XC race in December 

Written by Kathy Taerum

I don’t have the results to confirm (unless I dig through 
old CRR newsletters), but I’ve always believed that Rick 
Collier was the first CRR Cross Country Iron Person.
My Iron Person records go back as far as 1993-1994 
when Paul Roberts started his streak of 86 races in a 
row.
It was in the fall of 2001 when Rick Collier and Paul 
Roberts cycled across the continent together that their 
continuous participation was interrupted.
Rick was a passionate advocate for many causes, and 
we’re very fortunate that the Calgary Roadrunners Club 
was close to his heart.  He always spoke up at annual 
general meetings.  Not only did he ask questions and 
propose new ideas, he also followed through as a 
volunteer and an active participant in events in the 
running community.
Running was a family affair.  Rick most often arrived with 
Mardy and Paul, sometimes joined by David and Bridget. 
Grandson Elijah joined Rick at cross country races, 
completing his first Iron Person in 2008-2009.  Rick was 
one of the guys in the competitive 70+ age category. 
No one will forget Rick and Mardy running wearing Santa 
hats and shaking sleigh bells each year at the Silver 
Springs XC and at the Santa Shuffle.
How lucky we are that Rick carved out time in his busy 
life to become one of the most loyal of the cross country 
and road racing crowds.
We will miss Rick Collier very much.
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Roadrunners & Running – around the Web
Rick Collier climbs Mount Turret (July 2010)

Nike Free – I would run to you - 

For the love of the run

Links to check out – Photos, Blogs and more
 Pink Chick on Flickr  : Photos from races, triathlons and much more
 Dawn on the Run   – Pink Chick's Blog
 Downhill Nut   – Karen Cooksley's Blog

Got a link to add or story to share – email editor@calgaryroadrunners.com
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Blackfoot Ultra 
Race Report – Kim Collier

Our race day started at 12am when an improperly set alarm clock went off. The adrenalin must have been 
pumping because I was out of bed and half-way to the shower when Adam casually rolled over and told me 
that it was 12 am. After checking the time on my cell phone and watch half a dozen times to make sure he was 
right I returned to bed. Sadly, it’s not so easy to get back to sleep after something like that. I spent the next 
4.5hrs waking up every 20-30 mins to check my watch and make sure we didn’t sleep through our alarm and 
miss the race. At 4:30 I decided to give up on trying to sleep and get ready for the day.

We enjoyed our usual pre-race breakfast of a bagel and chocolate milk (about 700 calories!!), filled our 
hydration pack bladders, and headed off to the race. We had gone to a training run at the race course about a 
month before and had marked the spot on our GPS. This turned out to be a good idea as we later learned that 
some people had trouble finding the turn off in the fog and had arrived at the race late. We arrived about 20 
min before the race start. Just enough time to apply sunscreen, make a pit stop, and listen to the pre-race 
instructions.

The race started and piles of people flew past us as we broke into our easy long run pace. I was surprised by 
people’s aggressive start speeds but I thought they must be really good runners so I shrugged it off and 
resisted the temptation to speed up my own pace. The race starts with a 5K out and back. Coming back from 
the turnaround I notice 2 girls ahead of me. I knew it was way too early in the race to start making predictions 
about where I would place, but secretly I was pleased to see that I was in 3rd place.

The first few kilometers slipped past very easily. Before the race I had set my watch alarm to go off every 
20min to remind us to eat and drink and it didn’t seem like long before we were breaking into our snacks. My 
watch alarm plays a little “happy dance” song when it goes off and we joked that we were going to become like 
Pavlov’s dogs and start salivating every time we heard the sound. Anyways, the plan seemed to be effective 
and kept us feeling energized throughout most of the race.

Shortly after starting our first lap we got passed by the man leading the 100km race. We noticed he was 
walking all of the hills which was allowing him to run all of the flat bits and downhills at a faster pace. We 
figured since he was leading that this must be a good plan so we decided to adopt it as our race strategy as 
well. I liked to envision myself with Anton Krupicka’s legs and Killian Jornet’s butt as I powered my way up the 
hills.

Not long after that we passed the girl in 2nd place, and a few kilometers later we passed the girl in first as well. 
This was pretty exciting as I have never been in the lead, ever. I knew it probably wouldn’t last and couldn’t 
help but feel there must be some sort of mistake, but I decided to enjoy my moment anyways. Adam did a 
great job of playing along with my fantasy of being an elite level runner leading the pack and kept me amused 
inspirational quotes. Soon back at the start, 30K and just over 3hrs in.

Bernadette had warned me not to spend too much time in the aid stations, so we just quickly refilled our 
hydration packs and headed back out. I was still feeling really good and was very pleased that my hip (an 
injury that has been bothering me since my marathon in December) was not bothering me yet. After a few 
months of physio with only so-so results Adam and I had hired our friend Joanna to help us with a strength 
training routine. It was soon discovered that I had a huge muscle imbalance that was preventing my recovery. 
2 sessions with Joanna and a few weeks of doing the exercises on my own and I am pretty much cured!!!

Sadly my pain free running did not last. Soon the top of my right foot started to hurt. I decided to ignore it since 
it didn’t feel like anything too serious and I was hoping it would go away on its own. Both of us had wet feet 
due to puddles on the course and we decided to do a sock change at the 2nd aid station where our drop bags 
were located. Unfortunately, I had tied my laces too tight and couldn’t seem to get them undone. I was nervous 
that one of the girls I had passed was right behind me waiting to pass me so I satisfied myself with stuffing 
snacks into my pack while Adam changed his socks. I decided to bring my spare socks with me in case I got 
desperate in the future.

Around 50K into our run my foot pain had still not gone away and I decided to mention it to Adam. Adam said 
that he had heard that this can be due to tying shoe laces too tight on one of the ultra running podcasts we 
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were listening to on the way up to Edmonton. I had chosen to nap through this podcast and so immediately 
dismissed this theory saying “No, that isn’t it”.

I was relaxing into the last few kilometers of our second lap when I heard a girl’s voice behind me. I looked 
behind me and didn’t recognize her from earlier in the race. I was hoping she might be running the 50K or 25K, 
but she turned out to be a 50 miler. She ran past me with minimal effort and straight up a hill.....and with her 
went my dreams of winning my first race. She was looking far more energetic than me and with almost 30K left 
to go I decided not to even entertain the idea of trying to chase her down. I needed to conserve my energy to 
get through the rest of the race.

I was starting to feel blisters coming on so when we got back to the start I decided to give changing my socks 
another chance. With Adam’s help I was able to get my shoes off. I reapplied body glide to the bottoms of my 
feet, put on my new socks and was ready to roll. The girl in 3rd was just pulling in as we were leaving so I knew 
if I wanted to stay in second I had to keep moving as quickly as possible.

Fortunately, we were still able to stick with our plan of running the flat and downhill and walking the 
uphill....more and more hills were becoming walking hills though. With freshly and more loosely tied laces, my 
foot started to feel better. So, yes, Adam was right and I was wrong. Around 60K we both hit a bit of a slump. 
Our stomachs were upset and we didn’t feel like they could tolerate any more food. Katherine had introduced 
me to ginger chews on a run last summer and I carry them at all times now. In hopes that they would settle our 
stomachs we each took one to suck on. While the ginger helped, we had both fallen off of our fueling plans 
and were starting to feel fatigued. Our pace slowed considerably during this time and every gentle incline 
became a walking hill. Adam had proclaimed earlier that he could eat a snickers bar anytime, anyplace and 
decided to put that theory to the test. He got it down without vomiting, but was soon feeling nauseous again. I 
was a bit more conservative and had only half a gel.

Shortly after we got to the unmanned water stop. Adam chugged some water, as he could no longer tolerate 
the Fizz we had added to our hydration packs. Adam soon started to suspect that he had overdone it on the 
salt as he was repulsed by everything salty. He had been matching my salt intake, which those of you who 
know me know that I am a heavy sweater, so I suspect he was right.

When we reached the next aid station he decided to empty his bladder and refill it with plain water. We were 
both surprised to see that aid station was completely out of food with the exception of a large plate of cheese. 
Adam decided that the cheese couldn’t hurt since he was feeling sick anyways. Fortunately, the cheese 
seemed to act as some sort of miracle cure and his stomach immediately felt better. I was still feeling really 
tired from running for so long on only half a gel and was just getting myself ready to sit down and hang around 
the aid station a bit longer when the girl in third pulled into the aid station.

We took this as our cue to leave and we were soon blasting down the trail. Adam is the world’s best running 
partner and he kept us motivated to keep running a good pace and would make frequent checks over his 
shoulder to make sure the girl in 3rd wasn’t sneaking up behind us. Soon we were even running up hills. 
Thanks to Adam we crossed the finish line in a respectable time of 9:33 and I was able to maintain a second 
place finish. Although I am not sure exactly how much time we had put between ourselves and the girl in 3rd 

during that final 10k, it felt like we must have been waiting at the finish for at least 30 minutes before she came 
through.

We were greeted by Joanna at the finish line and she kindly looked after us by bringing us cold drinks and ice 
cream bars despite having just finished her own 50K run. I feel kind of guilty about this now....Thanks 
Joanna!!!!!! Sitting at the finish with our iced tea and basking in the knowledge of our accomplishment was 
definitely one of the best feelings we have ever experienced, and so much better because we were able to 
experience it together.

When was the last time you visited the Calgary Roadrunners website? Our club website has lots of great information. The 
home page often has up-to-date info on races or other running events. Need to know when or where the next club run is 
or a training group is meeting, then head to the website. Did you know we have a forum where you can share 
information, tips and more with your other runners? There's even a list of club members with blogs that often post about 
running and races. So if you want to know what's happening in the CRR running scene head to our website. 
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2012 Banff Triathlon
Triathlon Report by Dejana Knih

It is amazing how achievements and breakthroughs in one part of your life can transcend. The last year of my 
life has been dominated by thesis writing. It has been on my mind and on my agenda non-stop, but the end is 
finally in sight. 

Because of the preoccupation with writing my running often suffered, but a great breakthrough in my thesis 
motivated me to apply the same level of dedication and to my running and triathlon. I vowed to train harder but 
also to try my hardest at all races. I know it sounds like a no brainer, but sometimes, the obvious epiphanies 
need time to come. So, I signed up for the Subaru Banff triathlon four weeks before the race and gave training 
and the race my all. 

The day before the race the weather was phenomenal. And although a thesis deadline meant that I left Calgary 
late, which meant that the afternoon was spent in a rush and it created some stress, I was so happy and 
excited to get out of the city. 

Race morning the weather was even better. I was a bit worried since last year the morning temperature was 
about minus two and the water was so cold that my feet and hands were numb almost all the way to the run, 
but fortunately this year that wasn’t the case.

I got up early for the first shuttle to Three Jacks Lake, set up T2 and got on the bus. 

One of my favorite parts about racing is the amazing people you get to meet. I chatted with people on the bus, 
a few first times and some veterans. T1 I was even better, since I was so early I got everything ready, re-
inflated my tires since I foolishly forgot to close the valve the day before in my rush, and then I was free to chat 
and enjoy the scenery. 

When you get to T1 early the sun hasn’t really had a chance to fully rise. By the time you get everything ready 
the sun creeps over the mountain and the colors, the warmth and the sparkle of the water make you feel more 
alive, in touch with your surroundings and excited to race than any other race I have done so far. 

The water this year was much warmer and I didn’t go off course nearly as much. I also went with the pack so I 
had the chance to experience the kicks and the punches, 
which oddly enough wasn’t scary but quite exhilarating. I 
had a few minor hiccups in T1, a new wetsuit will do that, 
which is something that I know will only get better with more 
practice. 

The Lake Minnewanka loop is always breathtaking. I felt I 
could have gone faster at the beginning but I was a bit 
flustered from T2 and so I didn’t really get into my stride until 
about half way through. 

The run was absolutely beautiful. My calves cramped up like 
crazy when I got off the bike and into T2 but I just kept going 
and tried to ignore it, which seemed to work. It was a bit 
warmer than expected but the loop by the river was mostly 
shaded so I stayed cool. 

Sadly the whole thing was over before I knew it. Overall the 
race was exactly what I needed and coming in 14/40 in my 
age group considering I only did four weeks of real training 
was superb. 

If all goes according to plan my thesis will be done in 
November and so I will have a lot more time to train and 
race. I haven’t picked my spring races yet, but I know that 
come September I will be in Banff again to enjoy the scenery 
and the great atmosphere. 
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Upcoming Races 2012
Date Event Location Distance

Oct 8/12 Granville Island Turkey Trot Vancouver AB 10km
Oct 10/12 Frank McNamara Wednesday Night Cross-Country Run 

Series
Edmonton AB 5km

Oct 13/12 IronHorse Ultra St. Paul AB 100km/160km
Oct 13/12 Banff Ekiden Relay Banff varies
Oct 13/12 Heart Beats Family Fun Run/Walk Calgary AB 5km/10km

Oct 13/12 NAIT Open XC Meet Edmonton AB 5km/8km
Oct 14/12 Fall Classic 5 and 10 Miler Edmonton AB 5mi/10mi
Oct 14/12 Gorilla Run Calgary AB varies
Oct 14/12 Toronto Waterfront Marathon Toronto AB 5km/21.1km/42.2km
Oct 14/12 Whitefish Legacy Race Whitefish MT 5mi/10km/21.1km
Oct 17/12 Frank McNamara Wednesday Night Cross-Country Run 

Series
Edmonton AB 5km

Oct 20/12 Whistler 50 Whistler BC 50km
Oct 20/12 Spray Drag Running Race Canmore 5km/8km
Oct 20/12 WFPS Half Marathon Winnipeg MB 5km/10km/21.1km
Oct 20/12 Halloween Howl Calgary AB 3km/5km/10km
Oct 20/12 Kathy's Run for Pancreatic Cancer Edmonton AB 5km/10km/21.1km
Oct 20/12 Robert Hamilton Memorial Race Calgary 5mi/10mi
Oct 21/12 CRR Confederation Park Relay XC Calgary AB 4km
Oct 27/12 BACK9 Run Airdrie AB 5km/10km/21.1km

29km/42.2km/50km
Oct 27/12 MEC Fall Bow River Run Calgary AB 5km/10km
Oct 28/12 Halloween Howl Edmonton AB 3km/5km/10km
Nov 3/12 Saucony Goldstick Park XC Challenge Edmonton AB 5km/8km
Nov 3/12 CRR Edworthy Park XC Calgary AB 4km/8km
Nov 3/12 Banff Winterstart Banff AB 5mi
Nov 4/12 Hamilton Marathon Hamilton ON 5km/10km

21.1km/42.2km
Nov 4/12 New York City Marathon New York NY 42.2km
Nov 10/12 Beat Winterspell Cross Country Nanton 4km/8km
Nov 11/12 Last Chance Half Marathon Calgary 21.1km
Nov 17/12 Bear Mountain 10k & Half Marathon Victoria BC 10km/21.1km
Nov 22/12 Huffing for Stuffing Bozeman MT 5km/10km
Nov 22/12 Turkey Day 8K Missoula MT 3km/8km
Nov 24/12 Big Rock Runners/CRR Okotoks XC Okotoks AB 4km/8km
Nov 25/12 Seattle Marathon Seattle WA 5km/10km

21.1km/42.2km
Nov 25/12 Vancouver Historic Half Vancouver BC 5km/10km/21.1km
Dec 9/12 Honolulu Marathon Honolulu HI 42.2km
Dec 14/12 Amble with Angus Calgary AB 5km
Dec 15/12 Run Santa Run Calgary AB 3km/5km/10km
Dec 15/12 CRR Silver Springs XC Calgary AB 4km/8km

Looking for something different – check out the Christmas Caribbean Running Cruise sponsored by 
Gord's Running Store.  See info at www.runandsea.com 

Other great sources for races, triathlons – 
Impact Magazine - http://www.impactmagazine.ca/
Alberta Triathlon Association (ATA) - http://www.triathlon.ab.ca/
Marathon Guide.com - http://www.marathonguide.com     
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